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Algerian Accord
Possible Consul

Students vs,/ho Plans
To Voice Future
Opinions

No. 55

SJS?

Campus Growth Causes
City, College Misunderstanding

iss MICKEY MINION
..ikigeria can still escape the fate of the Congo or of Laos, proStudents interested in expressodt:d her nevv leaders agree to put aside their prejudices and come ing their views or ideas on stuweasariable terms with us," Jacques de La Ferriere declared Friday dent government at SJS are being
urged to attend a meeting of tee!lltiltillellelilltillittilittiiiiiitlitIlitiiiiiiittlininiiiiiitionetiiiiiiiiillillittitut
night.
In a lecture at the International Student Center, the deputy student government revision corn-,
French consul general told an overflow audience that Algeria Ls last mittee to be held tomorrow at 2 ’
Foccti technical and economic aid.
p.m. in the College Union.
De La Ferriere said that Algeria, ,"You can always hear
students
under
1962
French
guidance, has in .the griping about student government,"
JFK in
past experienced "a complete Bill Erdman, sophomore repretransformation." French engineer- sentative on Student Council and
ing and capital have served to head of the committee, said. "It
give Algeria modern transporta- will he interesting to see how
tion, cities and other assets, ac- many persons will take the time
cording to the speaker,
to attend this meeting which has
However, he said that "there been designed. to solicit those
remains an archaic Algeria, com- critical and constructive ideas," he
prising six or seven million Mos- added.
lems . . . whose income is still
The student government revision
as low as in the other Arab coun- committee, newly organized under
tries like Egypt or Iraq."
Erdman’s direction, is composed
Its MERRIMAN salmi
Discussing the 1954 rebellion in of Student Council members, stuWASHINGTON (UPI) -- Presi- Algeria, de La Ferriere told his
dents, administrative and faculty
dent Kennedy has come through a listeners that it was given birth
college personnel.
trying year of unremitting crisis by an underground organization
Purpose of the committee, Erdand this seems to be his outlook called the "Revolutionary Commitman stated, is to improve the SJS
or 1962.
tee for Unity of Action," directed student government and its opThe President faces tougher bat- by Mohamed Ben Bella of Cairo.
eration by viewing it objectively.
tles in congress than in 1961. He
INITIAL SURPRISE
One ultimate outcome of the comaces off-year elections in the fall;
The speaker explained that de- mittee’s work may be to rewrite
wing in which the party in naspite the initial surprise of the the ASH constitution, incorporattional power usually loses strength
French army, it rallied and suc- ing improvements and new ideas
In congress. ’rhis is a historical
cessfully destroyed the rebel units which evolve from committee dis!tress which Kennedy will (d"except for a certain number of cussion, Erdman said.
emo to reverse by getting on the
lootings and arson, the rebellion
"Students attending the meetlump. himself, next October In
has not succeeded in dangerously ings will be urged to make any
behalf ol key Democratic candiupsetting Algeria’s economic life." comment they want about student
dates.
He said that the French army government," he said.
The international outlook for
962 does not, in the President’s currently is in control. The probegimation, offer dependable or lem in Algeria is not a military
FLOOR WAX JOBApplying "book learning" in home ecoextensive prospect of easier East- one now, he insisted. He listed the
nomics, Adele Long, SJS coed living at the home management
West relations. Although he is GPRA set up in 1958, and the FLN
house, tackles a floor waning chore. She is enrolled in the home
The "twist," the "I. harleston,"
hopeful, there is no solid evidence propagandists as matters of semanagement laboratory, a five -week "application" course (See
and the "Blnek bottom" will
t the White House of new "give" rious concern, however.
page four).
"Whether they like it or not, the highlight the halftime awtivIties
in the rocky Russian attitude on
Berlin, Germany, disarmament Moslems comply with the orders Monday night of the SJS--St. lIlllltllitltIIllllllIlIlltttIillliltllllltltttItttillItIItlltIIttttttltlttttltltlllIiIltllltlIlll
tri nuclear testingthe so-called of the FLN," de La Ferriere said. Mary’s Basketball game.
Charles E. Corr, who will MC
"cut issues" of current foreign af- He added that many of the Moslems don’t want Algeria to come the show revealed that the
fairs.
under the complete rule of the dance steps from the 20’s to the
KEY TO PEACE
The real key to durable peace FLN, but would rather have a 60’s will be demonstrated by
in 1962 will be essentially the moderate government having good Abbey SulprIzlo, Karen Lum,
Eugene Dunham and lien Berry.
sole as in 1961 from the White relations with France."
MOSLEM BENEFIT
Ruse viewpoint: Russian consent
De La Ferriere explained the
to an effective system of inspection to pollee any aspect of dis- benefits extended to the Moslems
By JOE CRISCIONE
l now studying the proposal.
armament, including a nuclear by France by asserting that in
A major step toward offering I The proposal must meet the aptest ban treaty. Both sides ap- 1944 de Gaulle made all Moslems
doctoral work in the .California proval of the University of Caliparently are through with volun- what he termed "’full share citiState Colleges was taken last fornia system because by state
tary test han agreements, the zens.’" They,,, were treated as
month in a joint announcement law, "The university has the sole
durability of which Russia depre- French citizens, according to the
by the Trustees of the State Col- authority in public higher educaciated rapidly in September by speaker.
leges and the Board of Regents ol tion to award the doctoral degree
At the time of French occupation
resuming atmospheric tests.
the University of California of the in all fields of learning, except
Aside from the autumn con- in Algeria, approximately two milIf present plans materialize, Dr. appointment of a 10-member Joint that it may agree with the state
tressional and gubernatorial elec- lion lived there, de La Ferriere
Advisory Board for Doctoral Stud- college to award joint doctoral
tions. bonnedy ha.s some other said. France’s presence, "the es- Martin Allwood, assistant profesdegrees in selected fields."
ies.
challenging domestic problems tablishment of law and order, aid sor of sociology, and William
When asked to comment on the
Dr. Brant Clark, professor of
ahead of him in 1962. These will in public health and welfare, had Schreiber, senior sociology major,
been appointed to proposal, Dr. James Brown, dean
center in COTILTeSS. He knows he the unexpected result to upset will lead a group of 35 students in psychology, has
division said, "I
and his administration are in for the equilibrium of the population." a different kind of European tour the committee and will represent of the graduate
would predict that whatever coSan Joe State College.
tough sledding with several upThe native population boomed, this summer.
The possibilities of doctoral operative arrangements are made
setting legislative proposals.
causing poverty, explained the
The aim of this tour, as Dr. work. in the California State Col- would be on a selective basis
One is his program of medical speaker. He went on to say that Allwood describes it, is not to "do"
by the rather than any sort of blanket
Cure for the aged to be financed despite this, the industrious ac- Europe in the conventional way. leges has been considered
college personnel for some approval to offer the doctorate
through payments to and by the tivity of French settlers and but rather to experience and at- state
in any department within the insocial security system. The med- French initiative have given the tempt to understand -- at close time.
President Wahlquist was for a stitution."
eal profession is poised to jump Moslems a new and better way quarterstwo ways of life: the
He added that "whatever haptime chairman of a committee of
on this one when it is
Swedish welfare way and the Rus- state college presidents working pens in the area of doctoral work
resubmitted of life.
n the house and
these
compare
and
-way
sian
senate by the
on the needs for doctoral pro- in the state colleges and particuchief CX"(’st NT.
with the American way of life.
larly at San Jose State, the Colgrams in the state colleges.
Another congressional battle
As tentatively scheduled, the
With the transfer of the state lege Graduate Committee and the
on he l’XIN‘Cied to develop
over
group will depart from New York colleges to the administrative Graduate Division office are well
Xennedy’s efforts to construct an
City on July 18 via Icelandic Air supervision of the State College; aware of the fact that there is
emirely nev, reciprocal trade prolines for Luxembourg with a stop Trustees on July 1, 1961, this mat -1 much still to be done to improve
grim with the lowering
a some
at Keflavik, Iceland.
ter was given early consideration.! the quality of our present master’s
tariffs
tii encourage Increased
of
exhibition
The interior design
Of the 33 days that the tour Chancellor Buell Gallagher ap- degree programs.
enericiut exports.
California
the Arts of Southern
"We believe that any doctoral
will be organized, the group will t" tint ed the advisory commit Ns.
series will begin a three week spend 12 in south central Sweden.
work should be built on a strong
RIGOROUS) YEAR
Gallery
Kennedy anticipates a rigorous, showing in the SJS Art
it th year program at the master’s
six in Leningrad and seven in
worrisome new year with what Monday. The exhibition is the art
level," he continued.
Moscow.
is friends call
the
of
Ile added that some departhealthy reality. department’s last exhibit
At the end of the tour, which
"fhe President thinks
will run from Jan.
ments, naturally, show greater
his fellow semester and
Stockholm, each
in
disband
will
countrymen would be well advised 8-26.
capabilities than others by reason
person is free to return at his own
Applications are now available of more staff members who themThe Gallery is open Monday;practice level-headed living
exAllwood
Dr.
convenience.
ith crisis as a
S. Ninth selves hold doctor’s degrees, betway of life in the Friday from 9 a.m.-4 p.m. and on plained that the return trip to In the College Union, 315
Sixties rather than
st., for historian and four commit- ter library and research facilities,
existing in cor- Sunday, Jan. 14 and 21, from 1-5 New York need not be undertaken
rosively futile
tee vacancies on the Spartan pro- and more students in their gradhope of a placid, p.m.
Immediately after the tour ends.
Harris, uate programs.
future with only wellThe! exhibition consists of pho- However, it mu.st be completed grams committee. Judy
publicity chairman has announced.
eel Communists and no atom tographic representations of work
He concluded by saying, "The
within one year, he said.
Miss Harris said the four com- Psychology department in my
in interior design. Its emphasis is
Total cost of the tour is esti- mittee. positions are on the classic estimation represents a likely area
Nince the early shwa of the on distinguishing do-it-yourself
for early approval in awarding
Franklin I). Roosevelt’s New decorating from professional de- mated at $690, although a few films committee.
plates are available for those to
Thursday noon is the deadline the joint doctorateif and when
has the staid capital city signing.
go to Europe without participating for returning applications to the suitable arrangements are made
st to bubble so much with
Included in the show are repreactivity, yeasty energy and sentatives of interior design in In the tour. For these, the cost College Union. Intet views, con- by the California university sysducted by Ric Trimillia, chair- tem and the State College systalk of challenge. Then came airport facilities, apartments, hos- will be $358.
" sobering realltiesa
Applications may be turned in man of the Spartan programs tem."
not en- pitals, educational buildings, reThe present shortage in college
charmed congress, the dis- ligious structures and residences. to Dr. Allwood at his office in CH - committee, are scheduled for the
failure of the Cuban
19.
instructors and the expected ininvasion, Selections for the exhibition were 146 or mailed to William Schrei- week of Jan. 15 through
first evidence
Applicants will be contacted for crease in that shortage is a major
of Intramural chosen with the aid of architects, ber, 107, Spartan City, San Jose.
,lict which
invariably marks industriaJ designers, interior de- Deadline is Feb. 1 and a $120 de- appointments for interviews, Miss factor in the current emphasis on
doctoral work.
pout heal organization.
Harris said.
gignere and landscape architects. posit is required by the 20th.
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Of Trouble

Game Highlights

Prof To Lead
Europe Tour
For Students

New Board To Study
Ph.D.’s for Colleges

SJS Art Gallery
Schedules Exhibit

Petitions Available
For ASB Positions

By W S 115 JOLLY
Confusing the state coil’,
the state government appears
to be the cause of the most recent misunderstanding between the
San Jose city council and the SJS administration.
Mayor Paul Moore last week called upon SJS to "improve its
communications" with the city concerning zoning and site development.
City Planner Michael Antonucci said important planning study
sessions had been held at the college, involving the future of the
; downtown area., without advance
I notice being given.
The college has a campus development committee which meets
once a month with a state official
to make recommendations to the
. .
.
’state, said Lawrence A. Appleton.
professor of marketing and committee member.
’ The city is concerned about the
future expansion of the campus
and SJS’ desire to close Seventh
The House Committee on Un- street. said Prof. Appleton, who
American Activities deliberately! is also chairman of the San Jose
created sensationalism for good , planning commission.
newspaper stories during the May, I The council doesn’t seem to re1960. demonstrations against itslalize that decisions of expansion
San Francisco hearings, implies1 ren’t made at the college, but
the film "Operation Correction," in Sacramento, be declared.
the Northern California branch
- The councilmen seem to think
of the American Civil Liberties of this as an autonomous instituHon" stated Prof. Appleton.
Union’s answer to HCUA’s film
MISUNDERSTANDING
"Operation Abolitidn."
"There is a misunderstanding
Receiving its first showing in
about who does the planning for
this area, "Operation Correction"
expansion. It is not the college
was shown on campus twice yespresident, but the state," he exterday by the SJS Democrat club.
plained.
The ACLU film supports its
City Councilman Robert Welch
implication on the theory that
s
said,
"If there is a master plan
such incidents as demonstrations
for the future expansion of the
by students and subpoenaed witstate college a representative
nesses were allowed to continue
should be sent to the city council
until they reached a peak of exwith a copy of the plan so the
citement before efforts were made
council can cooperate."
by police and other officials to
The councilman said he realized
stop them.
this would have to be a state offiAMERICANS ’DUPED’
cial: the college administration
"Operation Correction," narrat- could not make such plans.
ed by Ernest Besig, executive diRegarding closing Seventh street
rector of the ACLU of Northern where it cuts through the camCalifornia, also accused the HCUA pus, Welch said the state legisof duping Americans with its film. lature was opposed to this plan.
Besig said in the film:
STREET NEEDED
"We believe that the original
He said it is a main artery for
film and narration were carefully traffic and must be open in case
and deliberately designed to cre- emergency equipment is needed in
ate the impression that all who the area.
oppose the committee are either
BUilding an overpass across
Communists or Communist dupes. Seventh and fencing it in to make
"In this manner, the committee it a thoroughfare without lights
seeks to discourage further Pro- is one plan being considered to
tests against it, particularly among protect the (toilette students, stated
students, and to inhibit freedom the councilman. At the same time
of speech and assembly. Yes, some an utuferpass would be built for
Americans have been duped, but San Carlos St.
In this case the duping has been
Exiscutive Dean C. Grant Burdone by the Howse Committee on ton saki he regretted that there
ies."
ivit
Act
Un-American
was an apparent misunderstanding.
"Operation Coeeection" uses the "College administrators are al"Operation
original film used by
ways glad to meet with city offiAbolition" but with an entirely cials," he stated. -We hope they’ll
new narration.
keep us informed in the future
of their plans."
FILMS DISAGREE
Where "Operat ion Abolition" said
demonstrators disturbed and interfered with the FICIJA hearings,
"Operation Correction" says thecommittee was not in session at
the time and could not have beeii
disturbed in any way by demonstrators.
With "Operation Correction,"
WASHINGTON ;UPI 5 --Despite
ACLU attempted to show that the further increases in military
demonstrations were not "Commu- spending. President Kennedy’s new
nist led riots," as the HCUA’s film defense budget is expected to raise
charged.
the question of whether any arms
"The evidence to what really programs were cut to insure a
happened lies not in the pictures balanced federal budget.
you see, but In the words you
A defense official told newsmen
hear," says "Correction’s" narra- that more than is dozen last-mnition.
ute changes had been made in the
military budget. The new military
blueprint. covering the year starting next July 1, will go to Congress
in a few days as part of the overall federal budget.
The defense official stoutly
Today is deadline for students maintained that no money "ceilto sign up for competition in the ing" had been imposed during
Dorothy Kaucher Oral Interpre- formulation of the new military
tation award, Mrs. Noreen La- plan, which other sources have
Barge Mitchell, assistant professor revealed will call for about $48.5
of speech and contest chairman. billion in spending.
said.
The official acknowledged, howSignups, in SD108, will be taken ever, that Defence Secretary Robuntil 4 p.m. Students will be re- ert S. McNamara had done some
quired to give the name of their "negotiating" with the Budget
selection at this time, she said.
Bureau and made some "adjustTryouts for the $50 award are ments" after formally submitting
tomorrow at 3:30 p.m. In the Stu- his proposed new hileiget last
dio Theater.
Der. 7.

’Abolition/ I
Criticized
By ACLU

Balanced Budget
Raises Question
Of Arms Cutback

Kaucher Contest
Reaches Deadline
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YeSPARTAN DAILY

Guest Soloist
To Perform
At Symphony

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

Editorial

’Earn as You Learn’
One more step in the trend toward increased aid to stu.
dents and to higher U.S. education in general was made last
week with the announcement of a proposal for an "earn as you
learn- program on a federal basis.
The program as outlined may consist of "loans" of up to
$1000 a year to qualified students. The loans could be completely or partially "paid off" ssith high grades rather than with
cold cash.
The obvious ads antages of the program are numerous. For
one thing, it would enable industrious and competent students
to get a full four-year education in the field of their choice
without facing a monstrous $4000 debt upon graduation, such
as is now the case under the National Defense Education Act
program.
Another advantage of the program as outlined for the
House Advisory Group by Rep. Albert Quie (R-Minn.1 is that
it would eliminate the 50 per cent writeoff now given to students going into the teaching profession, which is, in essence,
occupational discrimination.
Many aspects of the proposal. however, have yet to be explored. Would this program. if enacted, place an undue emphasis upon grades as opposed to the acquisition of actual class
subject matter? If so, there is certainly enough emphasis on
grades as it is, without adding a financial stimulus. The added
stimulus of money to whatever status and occupational awards
good grades now have might boost the percentage of students
who resort to means other than strictly ethical to obtain clasroom points.
To pretend that this percentage does not exist is unrealistic
and to pretend that students would be wholly inspired to learn
by this program would be highly naive.
A further significant result of such a program would be in
the realm of student -faculty relations. With grades assuming
a greater importance in the eyes of the students, there might be
an increase in student bitterness against professors who refuse
to "fudge" a little on borderline cases.
Additionally, the number of applicants for the free or partially free "loans" would skyrocket, unless the requirements are
so strict that the loans would be available only to extreme hardship cases. This, also, might induce students to "exaggerate"
their financial needs in order to qualify for a virtually free
education.
Funds to finance the program would also present a problem. Not covering the same area as the proposed federal aid to
education bill that the Kennedy administration is pushing, this
program would have to be an added cost to the government and
the taxpayersAver and above the proposed federal aid programs.
Whatever drawbacks the program might have, however,
the fact exists that there are numerousfar too numerous
students who just cannot afford to attend college, vet the education of which would benefit not only themselves but also their
communities and the nation.
There has been a great fuss made over the quantity and
quality of education in the U.S. since Russia orbited Sputnik.
It is significant, though, that education has a great value to the
individual, unrelated to the value that the educated individual
might have to the nation or its status in the world.
The proposed program woad be far from a panacea for
problems of education, hut perhaps it might be a significant
step toward providing equal educational opportunities for all.
J.T.

SAVE 25% ON DRY CLEANING!

Thrust and Parry
’A Convincing
Affirmative Position’

head such a party’
Now, yes, the "Guide
to S.
versive Organizations
and p
lications" states that
the
pendent Progressive Pkift
Californai was quickly
eapt.
by the Communists. Hut
at t.
time, the Communists
were .
our friends at least.
We 0,
not make ourselves believe
they were our enemies
atter
fought with them. As such,
If we knew they control’s1
political party, there
would
no reason for fear or alarm
It is well known that
Communists will exploit eu.
advantage they have to
vance their cause. The
World" of May 17, 1947
excellent example of this s
as trusted friends they won
friends and influenced
0,)many
many people as they posq
could. Once friends were rr,
5f. by their cunning and de-.
4 they missed no opportunity
broadcast it to the world by
means of their scandal-monge,
ing newspapers.
E. Lhosdn Rrownk
;
V413 4673

Editor:
In every conflict, there is a
Abel. Vlulltlist svho V. on
positive and negative view. It is
acclaim at 17 in 1953 at his demy impression that Richard
but with the San Francisco SymReeb in his recent letter to the
phony, will be guest soloist Frieditor concerning Dr. Galday, Saturday and Jan. 20 with
lagher’s affiliations, has chosen
the Peninsula Symphony orches- to present the negative view.
tra, Aaron Sten conducting.
There is, I believe, a convincFriday’s performance will be
ing affirmative position. I shall
at Notre Dame auditorium, Beldo my best to present one.
mont; Saturday, at San Mateo
At this time, 1947, the Comhigh school auditorium and Jan.
munists were still a trusted
20, Foothill college auditorium,
ally. As comrades-in-arms, we
Los Altos. All programs will
fought alongside them to constart at 8:30 p.m.
quer the Fascist regimes of
Tickets at $1.25 will be availGermany and Japan. They had
able at the door. Season memnot yet stabbed us in the back.
berships at $5 will admit two
We still trusted them.
people. Advance sales are being
At that time, furthermore, we
conducted by the Peninsula
did not fear them in Our poSymphony assn., Box 732, Redlitical framework. Even if it
ttO,
wood City. No seats are reserved.
were factually proven that they
The program for all three concontrolled a political party, we
certs will include the overture
PO PELJEYE YOU ;ZE WPsIZINa YOURdid not have as yet sufficient
of "Merry Wives of Windsor,"
GICZI7L-E TO-N’TES
reason to mistrust them.
Nicolai; "Symphony No. I," SiIndeed, their political position
belius and "Concert for Violin
in the Independent Progressive
f,
and Orchestra," Beethoven.
Party showed an intelligence for
Concerts for the remainder of
surpassing that of the Repubthe season will be March 9 and
licans and Democrats. Nor were
10 and May 18 and 19.
we aware at that time that the
Progressive Party was Communist controlled. If it were known,
EL RANCHO DRIVE-IN
and if the Communists were
teaching positions, Mrs. Law is
By BOB PACINI
Alma and Almaden
a
tyare,
they
known
for
what
and
also an avid ice hockey
It’s strictly a woman’s world
SUSAN SLADE
ranically
treacherous
and
diafootball fan. She still follows the
in all three of the women’s
London
I
1
A
bolically
cruel
system,
do
you
LONDON
Purdue team and can give good
dorms and it’s strictly a man’s
BRIDGE TO THE SUN
think that a former vice presidancing school manager banned
account of their won-lost record.
world in the men’s dorms-- at
dent of the United States would
the new Twist dance craze from
least ih two out of three of them
At Denver university, where
GAY THEATER
his ’floor yesterday because it is
it is.
she was a head resident for
400 South First
"too sexy," but others in the
Markham hall, populated by
three years, Mrs. Law was origMelina Mercouri in
trade refused to follow suit.
202 male college students, howinally scheduled to direct a
STELLA
Bernard Stetson, manager of
ever, boasts a unique touch on
men’s dorm, but was later asand
the London Dance Institute,
*
campusa woman head resisigned to a women’s residence
THE WILD OATS
started the controversy over the
dent, Mrs. Aladene Law.
hall.
shimmy-and-wiggle import from
Mrs. Law, who held similar
Following five years at PurSARATOGA THEATER
America.
positions at Denver university
14502 Bios Basin WoySeratoga
due, she came to SJS. This time
"The Twist is far too unhibitand Purdue, but in women’s
DENTIST IN THE CHAIR
she was selected for a women’s
ed, abandoned and frankly sexy
dormitories, was asked recently
Roger Titus, representative
and
hall, but another change in plans
he
Britain,"
in
to be performed
who she perferred working with
from the Harvard ’Graduate
Orson Wells’
occurred and she was assigned to
said. "It belongs to the African
the men or women.
School
of
Business,
will
be
in
THE THIRD MAN
Markham hall.
bush."
"Well, I liked the women at
San Jose tomorrow and Wednes
’The problems one meets in
"If you are a sexy person it
Purdue," she replied, "but right
TOWNE
day
to
line
up
jobs
for
50
of
the
THEATER
this type of work are not worth
will come out sexy, I .suppose,
now I just want to go back to
1433 The Alameda
school’s June ’62’ graduates who
commenting upon," Mrs. Law
but so will the Tango," said MaMarkham."
wish to locate in this area.
maintained, "simply - because*
GENERAL DELLA ROVERE
rie Cartmell, an instructor at
In addition to a life-long inTitus, acting as "proxy" will
they are so infrequent and bethe Arthur Murray School of
terest in music that took her to
bring with him detailed resumes
cause once they’re over they
Dancing.
RUE DE PARIS
of his classmates’ qualifications
should be considered as such."
;IF
to discuss with employers and *
According to Mrs. Law the
TROPICAIRE TWIN -VIE
to make follow-up arrangements *
most frequent problem one does
*
DRIVE-IN THEATER
*
for first-hand interviews.
meet, however, is homesickness
*
1969 Alum Rock Ammo
He will be in the office of *
among students.
NC RTH SCREEN
Mrs. Margot Savage, manager of *
The best way to treat this
*
BACHELOR IN PARADISE
the commercial, professional and *
BRIDGE
and other "crises" which occaTO THE SUN
*
youth office of California State *
sionally confront a head resiSOUTH SCREEN
*
ERRAND BOY
dent. she remarked, is to let the
Employment service, 970 W. *
131:LA WAYO, Southern RhoJulian St., from 10 m. to 5 p.m. * THE FIRST MAN INTO SPACE
student talk about it, give him
SANTA CRUZ (UPI) The
(UPI)The Bulawayo Sodesia
an opportunity to tell what’s
Santa Cruz County Social Welciety for the Prevention of Crueltroubling him and very soon the
fare department said last week
ty to Animals has set up a
difficulty fades.
a woman has been a patient at
"rehabilitation" center for doThe opening of the residence
the county hospital for the past
mesticated monkeys who have
a
forwas
Law
said,
Mrs.
halls,
56 years.
forgotten what it is to be wild.
mative period. Everyone, includApartments for Students Under or Over 21
The name of the woman, now
The society started the course
residents
head
students
and
ing
76, was withheld although she
-to re-educate the too educated
ModernUp to Date
and
planned
learned,
alike,
no longer has any living relamonkeys in the ways of the bush
improve
and
found
ways
to
Close to Campus
tives.
when it found it had 42 monkeys
make the halls as home-like as
Hospital assistant adminisWe ,Can Get Roommates (no extra let’)
pets
in
had
been
formerly
which
possible.
trator Robert Cohn said the
Bulawayo homes.
student
Anportance
of
The
records show she was admitted
The monkeys had got the sack
typed of accontocialiom
government in the dorms was
to the county poor farm at the
as household pets because of such
mainMrs.
Law
who
stressed
by
age of 20 in 1905.
widpsnl
10 fil yOUP 1041
offenses as biting children, teartains that students must first
After she received medical
ing furnishings or old age petuthemselves.
to
govern
learn
treatment, ’doctors apparently
lance.
The range of ages at Markdecided she would not be able
But when the society decided
485 South Ninth St.
ham hall ranges from 16 to 23
to care for herself outside the
to turn them loose it found they
years. "In a situation like this,
institution. She stayed as a paCY 7-8877
had no idea how to fend for
with such a svide variety of
tient, doing menial tasks to help
themselves in the hush.
we can
together,
living
people
pay her way. She now requires
So the society set up the "de.
all learn something new because
medical attention most of the
civilizing" course for the edueveryone is different. We can
time.
cated monkeys in Bulawayo’s
learn as much outside of our
WHAT’S GOING ON, ON CAMPUS?
Cohn said her memory has
Matopos National Park.
books as we can inside. I have,"
failed badly in recent years. and
spent
There
game
rangers
emphasized.
Mrs. Law
that she thinks she has been in
months patiently turning them
Summing up her work as a
the hospital "about 11 or 12
back into wild animals. The
head resident, Mrs. Law said it
years."
rangers reported that when first
was interesting and found it exWhat’s going on girls in every
released the monkeys enjoyed
citing to realize that in Markcollege in the country? PAN ri
through
the
trees
but
swinging
it
were
ham hall and dorms like
LEGE by GLEN RAVEN.
at mealtimes they all gathered
found the future leaders of the
fnhulous new fashion that’s msin
one
spot
patiently
waiting
for
country.
mug girdles, garters and garter
Entered as second class matter April
belt,
old fashion! A canny car,
handout.
a
go
the
out
"I know when they
24, 1934, at San Jose, California, unbination of sheerest strefrh
They were terrified’ or other
door for the last time, it.
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der the act of March 3, 1879. Mem,,,es end non -transparent sirri
wild life in the park and had no
won’t be the final time I hear
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of them, for I’m sure that some
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and
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ways they disappeared one by
etally the new
Law maintained, and her look of
cepted only on a remainder -of-somas.
slacks. No nag, Wrinhlo or buir’.
one into the bush. Today all 42
confidence would dash away
ter basis. Full academic year, $9; each
1. -o-n-g wearing. Of sleek Enka
of the original group have been
semester $4.50. Off-campus price per
anyone’s doubts or disbeliefs.
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Housemother Likes Job
Supervising 202 Men

clate

Twist Banned
As ’Too Sexy’

Job Opportunities
Sought for Grads
Of Business School

56 Years Spent
In County Hospital
By Coast Woman
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Sunnyvale, RI

Domestic Monkeys
Are Decivilizecl
By African SPCA

Make Spring Reservations Now
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HERE’S HOW . . .
We are a wholesale cleaners, doing quality work. If costs us
40, to the driver for delivery or 40"/ to the dealers for
handling.
If you will bring your cleaning to our plant and pay in adwill reduce your cost by 2S7. See us today!

vance,

HALF GARMENTS (Skirts. rants, Sweaters, etc.)
FULL LENGTH GARMENTS (Suits, Dresses, Cede)

Normal Discount
.70
..53
1.05

PORTOLA CLEANERS
-40 Years Same Location"
S. W. Corner Virginia & Sfafe Sfs.

CV 2-6535

Book of the Week
"Other Voices,
Other Rooms"
T11111Ia11

CapOie

IN THE PAPERBACK SECTION

RENTAL fetake

PANTI-LEGS
MATS WHAT!

7" PROPOSE’

FINE JEWELRY

at

SPARTAN
BOOKSTORE
"Right On Canipti..-

4th & A

’,ditto&

Spa 2teut

BV

,No

Special Discount
to All SJSC Students

outplinteut
SS ills

U.

Fr

e

Fr-M-

Sakinae
1,38

Saida Clara

Let Our Experts Help You
Solve Your Needs

JULES BOZZI

CeN

The Jeweler
169 So First

CV 2-9 1 1 9

,
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SANTA CLARA AT MARKET
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Giles Claims Baseball
Still Top U.S. Sport

CINCINNATI (UPI) -National
League President Warren Giles
the minor leagues
slid today that
ce "the regrettable exception"
business which
amidst a booming
mesas "major league baseball is
pastime."
still America’s national
Replying to critics who have
said that interest in baseball is
la the doungrade. Giles cited a
%moo of surveys which he said
prove that the game is thriving
as never before.
Not in my lifetime do I expect
to see any sport match baseball
in public appeal," said Giles, who
then tidied off the following rea-

SAVE MONEY!!
On GAS and OIL

SAHARA OIL CO.
Second and William
BIG AUTO INSURANCE
SAVINGS ANNOUNCED
Women and married men over 21: $78
lets $13 dividend, or a net of $65
(based on current 17 per cent dividend).
Single men under 25: $252 less $43
dividend or a net of $209.
$10/20.000 Bodily Injury Liability;
$5.000 Property Damage and $500
Medical Payments. Other coverages at
comparable savings. Payments can be
made once, twice or four times a year
Call or write for full information to
George M. Campbell, 566 Maple Avenue,
Sunnyvale, REgent 9-1741 (day L cite).

California
Nips SJS
Frosh Five

Big Joe Mu., -.cored 16 points
and led a second half San Jose
State (rush rally(but the Sparta.
babes fell to the California fronh
50-46 Saturday night at Spartan
gYm.
California led 24-18 at the half
but were unable to pull away from
the SJS club. The win kept Cal
unbeaten against froth and junior
eolleg competition this season. Bob
Tannenbaum led Cal with 13
points.
The loss gives the SJS froth a
3-5 season recold. The Sparta.
babes dropped a 47-45 thriller to
the University of San Francisco
froth Thursday night.
The halftime score with knotted at 22-22 and SJS lead by seven points at one point after the
intermission but
the USF club
rallied to chalk up the victory.
Knox again paced the Spartans
scoring 14 points.

sons lie bello.es prove that interest
In the game is at an all-time high:
- The 1961 World Series reached
a peak TV audience of 59 million
persons. In addition, the games
were carried ort 341 radio stations
in the United States and 55 in
Canada.
A
total of 35,090 teams
played In some 5700 Little
Leagues in 1961-21 years after
the Little League program began with four teams.
American Legion teams numbered 17,606 in 1961 compared
with 12,265 in 1940.
Advertisers paid a total of
Baseball coach FA Sobczak has
013,780,000 for telecast’s of big
called a meeting for all varsity
league games in 1961.
"No matter how you study it, baseball candidates today in MGwith the regrettable exception of 201 at jIlt p.m
the minor leagues, interest in basehall is booming not only in this
country but in many foreign
lands,"said Giles.
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Baseball Meeting

Frosh Matmen
Wrestle Jaguars

WRA To Hold
Installation,
Awards Fete

A -72.441,1. U12
5A+;.E113A1.1. VAR AT

1-0 Spartans Meet
Tough Gaels Tonight
iv:
By EARL, 1.1
San .110.1.". basketbalicis. ott
on the right toot in league play
Mill a 39-36 obit river 1 SF last
week, go after revenge and win
No. 2 tonight against St. Mary’s
Gaels dim ntown at the civic.
auditorium at 8 p.m.
St. Mars’s tank are still bemoaning the departure ol fahuIOU.. Toni Meseitery. all -coast
star for three years at the ’do rags institute. Nleschery now ea voila riir-the Philadelphia Warriors in the National Basketball
itssociation.
This season. leschery’s vacancy has been filled by 6-4 forward Steve Gray, a fine shoots.,
who cradd give Stu Inman’.
Spartans fits tonight.
The loss of Meschery is just
one of the problems that Gael
coach Jim Weaver has had this
season. St. Mary’s had a poor
freshman_ team last ’season.
Weaver also can’t seem tel find
enough consistent shooters to
make 111,1 offense click.
The Gaels had managed to
win five of la games through

squeliker
riday. including
i 48-461 river San Jose in the
recvnt WCA4 tournament. But
starting venter Joe Braun seas
riot cat aetion in that contest,
and foruard Bill Rilwrtson
sprained an ankle in the game.
Edo a rds
Sophomore 11.irry
scored 21 in the loss to the Gaels.
St. Mary’s opened the season
vvith a 91-73 vs in over Sacra e’
ter state. their biggest point
output to date. The Gael record
also shows a .18-57 loss to Caliloriiiit’s Bears and a 71-67 setback at the founds 01 Stanford.
EXPERT SHOE REPAIR
CLEANING & DYEING
For Quick Dependable
Service Come to
ECONOMY SHOE REPAIR
43 E. Sento Clara

MORIN’S
TAILORS
Your Shop of Distinction
and Personal Service
’65 W San Fmando
San Joss. California

DARLENE SWEATERS & TAN SKIRTS
TOZS5t

Tailored to a "T" by Tami
A FAVORITE ON 111PVS

1.etla Jr4lt

I.SAtieRS60
-r
Lrc

BALCONS DEPT. STORE

Noc.7111

N1 I
San
tiers journey across town tom,
44.1XV,
’PO’S
row to grapple with San Jose city
New officers of the Women’s
, college at 6 p.m.
Recreation association will be inThe Spartan froth defeated stalled Thursday at 6:30 p.m. at
SJCC 16-12 last month. Winners Mary -Ann Gardens in San Jose.
for SJS in that one who will be
Officers to be installed are
competing tomorrow were Roy Joann Maky. president: Linda
Kusomoto, David Austin, Ismail Tanferani, vice president; AnIndependent intramural basketball gets underway today with
Rodriguez and Bob Yourr!.
(treat Anderson, corresponding
six games slated for Spartan gym.
secretary: ’Zoe Pickell, record In A league action, Moulde’r’s Oldies meet the Red Hoard at
ing secretary; Bobbie Dequincy,
3:45 p.m., while the Sheiks face the A.A. at 4:45. In a pair of 5:43
treasurer: Kathy Coleman, pubcontests, the Allen Haller. play Newman Nites No. 1 and Gorgo’s
licity manager; and Joanne KsBody Snatehers tangle with the Gobblers.
tonic’. recorder of points.
In today’s B league action, the Bucket Dunker% take on Oden
’ Al the banquet, WRA members at 3:45 and AFROTC Ne,. 1 meets the Hustlers at 4:45.
will be presented pins, trophy and
Tomorrow at 9:30 p.nt. the Beachconthers meet the Gridtrotblaizers. Mary Ruby and Betty ters in an A league game and the Ventura Rejects tangle with the
silva will receive outstanding Newman Nlites No. ’1.
:ichlevement awards. Three stuThe intramural table tennis tourn: ’no is scheduled for Jan.
dents, the names of which have 10, according to intramural director Dan Unruh. All students vsho
1’eon withheld, will receive out- signed up for the tournament should check the intramural bulletin
100+ Octane Ethyl
92+ Octane Reg.
.funding service awards.
board as soon as possible, he said.
Speakers at the event will inprices:
oil
Examples of year-around
elude Mary Ruby, graduate student, and Dr. June V. McCann.
SicII X -I00, Triton, Veedol,
of the Women’s Physical
qt. can 38¢ !head
Havoline, Valvoline, Richlube
Education department who will
qt. can 504
C +
I
talk on the expanding facilities
qt. 190 planned for future programs.
100% Eastern Bulk
"Melody of Memories." a mu$1.29
2 -Gal. Sealed Can, 100% Eastern
sical review about student life
package 224
on campus, vvill be presented.
Cigarettes
Judy Dombrowski and Miss Silva are in charge of entertainment.
Co-chairmen of the banquet are
4th & Williams
1041i & Taylor
6th & Keys
W. Em/en Roosevelt, President
Karen Bessey and Diane Coelho.
National State Bank, Elizabeth, N.J.
Dr. Eleanor Coombe. professor of
, physical education, is adviser to
"If my college adviser had prophesied that studying psyIthe association.
chology would some day help promote my career in banking, I’d have scoffed. Yet that is exactly what has happened. And when I think about it now the reason seems
Women’s P.E. Dept.
obvious. The facts and figures of banking, or of any other
To Hold Swim Tests
field, are mechanical devices. They take on real meaning
Women desiring to be exempt
(rum taking a course fulfilling the,
uf ate swimming requirement will!
v. able to take tests Wednesday
trom 4:50 to 5:30 p.m. and Jan.
16 from 4:50 to 5:30 p.m., accord ’rig to Mts. Mary G. Gilbert, intructor in physical education.
Women taking the examinations
will meet at the pool of the Women’s Physical ’Attention department.
Swimming suits and towels will
(Nest to Campus Beauty Shop)
shppliert by the department.
275 EAST SAN FERNANDO
however’, women participating will
! he required to bring bathing caps.

Mon ,Scit 9 30-9 p.m - Sun. to 6 p.m

1998 Alum Rod, Ave.

Intramural Basketball

BARBER SHOP
Adults .
1.50
Children . . 1.25
:specializing in All Haircuts
68 E. San Fernando
_)

SAVE
per
,
3c
2c
gal.

Monday thrii

Open 9 to 6

Career Cues:

"Whatever your major,
make sure to include
a course in ’people’!"

PURITAN OIL CO.

GRAND OPENING

TODAY
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
C

&

only when related to people.
"Good psychology is also the basis of all teamwork.
And. since most of today’s business and scientific problems are too complicated for ’one man’ solutions, teamwork is essential. If you want to be a valuable team player,
and a likely candidate for captain, be the person who
understands people. Learn what it takes for people to
work together in harmony. Learn how to win trust and
confidence. Learn basic human psychology.
"Bear this in mind. too. World tension, community
tension, business tension, even family tension are the
facts of everyday life. The more you know of human
behavior, the better prepared you will be to deal with
these problems.
"So, if you have the chance, take a course devoted to
’people.’ Your class adviser can probably help you fit a
psychology elective into your schedule. I don’t think
you’ll regret it ...I know I didn’t."

C

CAFE

Come and Enjoy the Finest

PoSTM.sTER (’OMPLAINM
LONIX)N UPI) Postmaster
General Reginald Bevins complained Thursdily that a letter
addresseci to "postmaster general, London" was returned to
the sender with this note
...crawled across the lop ’1. mad tidme
!relent; y
of firm.’

SPAGHETTI BOAT DINNER

With tasty tempting
Meat Sauce and
Supreme Garlic Bread

50‘

ALL
FOR
ONLY

OUR PRICES ARE
LOW PRICES
Come to

HAM & TWO EGGS

on French Roll
A MEAL
ON A BUN

BEEFBURGERS
LEAN GROUND BEEF
MADE WITH

50‘
24c

W. Enders R
It first became a
bank president while still in his
early thirties. Today he heads
-till another bank and is a leader
in New Jersey financial circles.
Em’s been a CAMEL fan ever
since his undergraduate days at
Princeton.

FIRST STREET
REXALL DRUGS
NeNt Co Woolworth’s
35 So. First St.

Your Beauty Needs
Headquarters
0

Banliamericard
Free Delivery

first Nat’l Charge
CY 2.8011

If flavor is your major satisfaction in smoking ...

Have a real cigarette -Camel
THE BEST TOBACCO MAKES THE BEST SMOKE

‘-’74^1,

4SPARTAN DAILY

Monday, January R, 1962

Coeds Apply ’Book Learning’ to Family -Like Situation
4

TABLE SETTING preparations
are made by Mary Letha Zets,
homemaking student participating in the home management
laboratory course. Women takfor five
ing the course
weeks and practice domestic
duties.
SELF SERVICE LAUNDRY
& HAIR DRYER
Hours 6 am to 11 pm.
NO WAITING
ED’S LAUNDROMAT
497 N. 13th

Sociological Study
Set for Publication
"A Syllabus for the Teaching of
Introductory Sociology" by Dr.
James E. Blackwell, assistant professor of sociology, has been accepted for publication by the
Bobbs-Merrill Publishing co., inc.
The syllabus will be part of the
Reprint Series on Sociological
Studies to be published by the
Bobhs-Merrill co. in the spring of
this year.

INNIA,C)

6.111 PON

CAMPUS SNO-MAN
SNACK BAR
Sc

, ’t , , , 1t,t ,,lt t.

DAY STROM/HEATH
STEREO/HI-Fl K ITS
RR, ND 1T

ourself Headquarter,

United Radio and TN. Supply Co.
CV 8-1212

I

Its ( .51101.1 N PERM()
Putting homemaking "booklearning" to use in a farrtily situation, five coeds in the department
are living at the home management house on S. Seventh St. for
a five-week duration.
Participating in the program
are Barbara Sprague, Judy
Thompson, Heidi Shoop, Mary
Letha Zets and Adele Long. The
laboratory course is under the
direction of Miss Viturtden Nelsvn,
assistant professor of home economncs, who lives on the premises.
During a semester three five week sessions are held. Coeds enrolling in the course, entitled home
management laboratory, receive
room and board plus three units
of college for $35.
PREREQUISITES
To take the course a woman
must be a home economics major
and must have fulfilled the following prerequisites: Mitre:MEW completion of foods and nutrition, experimental foods, meal management, nutrition, decorative arts.
family relations, household equipment and management of family
resources courses.
Coeds taking the course, which
is a requirement for a homemaking major, eat and plan household
events, rotating their duties each
weekly. Five posts rotated among
the women are cook, assistant
cook, host, housekeeper and laundress.
FOOD BUDGET
The coeds have a weekly $30
food budget plus a $5 expenditure
fund. To add variations to the
meals as well as to their mealplanning experience, the women
alternate types of diets prepared
each week.
For example, one cook may prepare a low-priced diet for her

%seri:. %slide another may prepare
a diet for a family of a higher
economic level the following week.
The variations, however, are decided in advance by the class.
Although all home economics
majors are required to fulfill this
class requirement, special arrangements may be made for married
students.
A married woman with no children is not required to sleep or
eat breakfast at the house. She Is
expected to eat lunch and dinner
there, however, and to participate
in house activities.
If a married woman seeking
credit for the course has children
she may arrange special projects
in her own home which will be
beneficial to her family.
The project was begun in the
1920s when a student cook and
her adviser lived in a house which
consisted of two rooms in the
Home Economics building.

49

JOINING FORCESStudents participating in the
home
management laboratory busily perform their duties for +fu week
They are (top picture, I. to r.)
Barbara Sprague: Mary Letha
Zets (front); Judy Thompson;
Miss Vaunden Nelson, assistant
professor of home economics
and director of the course; and
Adele Long. The course is a
five -week live.in" project
where the women perform all
household duties. Pictured beYOU CAN DEPEND ON
low, Miss Thompson, serving as
housekeeper, cleans the carpets.
SAN JOSE’S FINEST
The course is a requirement for
FLOWER SHOP
graduation with a major in
175 Taylor
CT 5-1110
home economics.
&ma.

Work,
Whew!

ONISHI FLORIST

DR. STANLEY TOM
OPTOMETRIST

CONTACT LENSES
CY 24821

Spartaguide

for COFFEE

With This Coupon
Kitt( Corner tiont Men’,
Ityntith & n. . \ CARLOS

Do-I

Putting Books to Work

Home Ec Lab Offers
Housekeeping Duties

Search for Plates

TODAY
Interior design exhibition, art
gallery, Mondays-Fridays, 9 a.m., 4 p.m.; Sundays, 1:15-5 p.m.;
through Jan. 26.
j Weekend Co-Ree, sign-ups for
Jan. 13 San Francisco trip, TH16,
Seventy-five cents for trtutsportation and $2 for dinner, payable
at sign-up.
’ Junior class, meeting, CH150,
3:30 p.m.
Spartan Orlocel, meeting. (783 57. 7:30 p.m.
Hilted. "Israel Revisited," Newman }loll, 7:30 p.m.

GLASSES REPAIRED
INVISOBLE BIFOCALS
OPEN ALL DAY SATURDAY
rttui: PARKINC AT CITY
k 257 SOUTH FIRST, SAN JOSE
ICI & BAKAMERKARD
aan4.0011111111111111116’

TO PLACE AN AD:
Cell at Student Atfairs Office
Room 16, Tower Hall, or
Send in Handy Order Blank
with Check or Money Order.
No Phone Orders

to find th
and othei
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TOMORROW
, Ski chi!), speaker: Bob Wood,
Heavenly Valley ski resort manager, to present film and speak
on Heavenly Valley, TH55, 7:30
p.m. Final sign-ups for trip to the
resort on Jan. 12-14 will be taken.

hasNl

23,575 to
experiments
"Why
te*Re s’ he
kle the pro
heart and h

Christian Science organization.
meeting, Memorial Chapel, 7:30
latn.
Young Republicans, film: "Communist Encirclement, 1961," CH149, 7:30 p.m.
Math club, speaker: Dr. D. E.
Thom, assistant professor of mathematics, "More Simetanious EquaApp, apt. cont. am
tions," Till!, 12:30 p.m.
4-3032.
Freshman class, meeting, (if86arding house contract, large room 150, 3:30 p.m.
Call Susan. CV 7-9774.
Survey of Mask Literature,
Concert hall, 11:30 a.m.
Room and board, lovely home. excellent.
CV 2.7278.

1125W. SAN CARLOS

fs’eorTthi lenlanirdn’
ThechemaurnsrEcaolTef at

CLASSIFIEDS
CLASS:11E0 RATES.
25c a line first insertion
20c a line succeeding insertions
2 line minimum

WORKIN
eD t. aol Ip
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Male student to char.) bedroom
Wliow Glen. CV 2.2515.

home

Orientation Group
To Begin Training

, 99 So. 12th, near college adult students
’ Redecorated, furnished. very attractiv6.
The orientation committee will
Furnace fireplae. hardwood floors, tile
meet for a training session tomorbath.
Bo’s Schtvinn racer, 23 kerne.
row from 7:30 to 10 p.m. in
CT 4 6454.
Mature mel. student to share suburban Cafeteria rooms A and B.
month.
$40
per
with
student.
duple.
one
Contract for app. brd. hue. Wendy Glen
Sue Stacks, committee spokes2
.#11.
C.y.1;,1
CII01 CV 7.5865 after 3 p.m.
man, said all student leaders and
97;2.
.
2 bedroom furnished apt. 452 So. 4th alternates are required to attend.
Kest). Cornbi’s 69", erreiient rond with Ph. CV 6181 or CV 4.5085.
q..
69 I yr old with
Head
Jewish girl wishes same to share apart.
egic tt 3 m CV 7.9136.
’cent spring semester. CV 3.1253.
-Contract for brd. In.. Fount. Hail. 69
YOUNG MEN
with kitchen ’Its. An tome-Earring. CV 394)8 Men Room
28 ma. 47 So. 8.14. CV 3.2114
iL,
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Per Sole

Tareyton
delivers
the flavor

7311:41%entn.daelyaigsnreffgft.e:m:

r)Dt 17"eN AtoofStandsmieh 1;
dele Acid,

DVAL FILTER DOES IT!
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35

2 contracts fer app. brd. hue. 373 E. Elderly gentleman wishes young couple
Se- Eareend, Cr’ 3.9908. Jan or Serb. to share home near college. Must be
Protestant. Call CV 4.4190.
One Cushman l0 -speed racing bike, en.
t-ss ins. offer. I month old. Call Ron
Services
8 swell. CV 3-8180 after 7 p.m.
Typing in my home. Call CV 7.0207
Ski clothes, woman. Sire 14 & 7 med. Master thesis. 1665 Moorpark Ave rear
hoots. Cell PR 9.9447.
Pull time baby sitter in my home 2 boys.
I approved apt. contracts, women.spring Gail Nancy Swanson, EL 4.1520.
nm 5190 35 So. 4.6, *11. CV 5.2649
Lest & fetid
Would like to sell bearding house cont.
ring in Mrsic Building
A
topru
Lost:
hi, 373 E. San Fernand,
Co 1 t
tore holidays. Please call est. 2363.
r- 3
Two contracts for sale -- some rr orn. ------Treesportittitie
iy CV 5 9547,
let
Ph,ne
tett are,
Ride needed
for
morning
classes. Coil ...if,
Clara
2 brd. kn. contracts. $325 sem Call
after 6.
Linda Koch er Nancy Philp, CV 14911, CH 8.6457

We are offering a guaranteed
income upon qualification to
public relations trainees inter.
ested in permanent porttimo
employment doing Market
Analysis work in connection
with the sale of the "Syntapi
con "
For further information, tell
con Mr. Brown
CV 14818
Of

Apply, 586 No 1st, Suite 255

’Tareyton’s Dual Filter in duas partes divisa estr
says Julius (Cookie) Quintus, ace javelin man and

ACTIVATED CHARCOAL
INNER FILTER

B.M.A.C. (Big Man Around Coliseum). "A Tareyton would
even make Mars mellow," says Cookie. "Tareyton’s a rare

avis among cigarettes. It’s one filter cigarette that really
delivers de gustibus. Pick up a pack today and you’ll find
there’s Pliny of pleasure in Tareyton."
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